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£ï.rk , Oct. 21 Judge WiU 
fai court, overruled 
kl in the celebrated case of 
va. the St. Louie Iron 
ifchern Railroad and the 
npany. An appeal wag 
U. S. Court of Appeals.

were important not only 
h but the travailing pub- 
►lved in the case. It will 
le suit grows out of the 
reenthal’a husband by a 
a Pullman car on the 

d Kucb a few - 
for damages and 

in round numbers by a 
al court last spring. The 
> which interests the pub- 
snaibility of common oar- 
flicted by a deranged paa- 
w passenger, the couten- 
vhen a railroad accepts a 
lescription it assumes the 
is acts while on the train, 
it was argued with no 

msel for the railroad that 
experts on insanity as 

ters would be necessary 
reen sane and insane per- 
from the highest courts 
th interest.
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use against somebody. In the second place,
It Is equally significant, the American press 
assures us, that the Monroe doctrine has

^ SflSl»* ration Claim, to H.„ Com 
p»toh eent to the New York World le prob- vlcted Darrant of Blanche La- 
ebly beeed on truth. | mont’a Murder.

Considering the disreputable oharaoter 
of the Venezuelan government, it seems ex 
traordinery that a civilized power ehould I He Words of a Guilty Man Trylmr 
contemplate inch a crime ai trying to to Pnne«al a Rnrrihlathrnet a peaceable region under the mil or 10 U>nC^, 8 HorriWe
government of Spaoleh-Amerlcan adven-1 Crime,
tarera, whose only claim to the sympathy of 
the United State* is that they call their i q.„ u>„.„ „
anarchy a republic, and fly a flag which tiA Francisco, 0ot- 24.—Dnrrant was as
doe» not fly outside of the Western Hem!»- unconcerned a» ever this morning, hot hie 
phere. W e do not fear arbitration, but, be- father and mother showed increased anxiety 
fore it begins, reparation mast be made for 
the high handed violation of the territory 
governed by Great Britain.”

<■ STRUGGLING CUBA cigar trade, and who was a colonel in the 
firet Cuban revolution, reached Minneapolis 
to-day. While refusing to have his 
mentioned on the ground that the success 
of the Junta’s operations depends upon the 
secrecy of hie movement, he nevertheless 
pve the latest news received by the Junta 
from Cuba. He has been concerned in every 
effort of the American Junta to help the 

* „ÿ"*n_01aeei including the Wilmington af 
*W\ "he following is a despatch which he 
'w7°et received from Cuba describing the 
raoent revolutionist victory, which gave 
the <*®SjSef the Province of Puerto Prie» 
c|pe t0jmEiaurgents ;

“General Maoeo, acting under orderi 
from the war minister, started on the marof 
from Santiago de Cuba to join General 
Sarohio in Las Bilias, in the province of 
Santa Clara, where they were to unite their 
foroes and ravage the sugar plantations.
The Spanish got wind of Gen. Maoeo’s in 
tentions, and immediately despatched a 
■formidable oolnmn of 2,800. man under Gan. night. 
Eohague to prevent the junction of the 
Cuban armies. This column found Gen.
Maoeo as far advanced on hie way as the 
San Jnan valley, in the South of Cuba, be 
tween Polgulo and Basaingus. Gen. Maoeo 
h&d 3,000 men, of whom 500 were 
oavalry and 2,500 infantry. The Spanish 
had 200 men less, bat this difference was 
more than compensated for by the posses- 
sion of three excellent pieces of artillery.
The battle began at once and was fought by 
the Cabans with great fnry. After four 
hours of terrible fighting, General Eohague 
was driven from the field in a disorderly re 
treat, leaving five hundred killed and 
wounded men and all his artillery behind 
him. Since the battle the insurgents have 
overrun Puerto Principe and have effected a 
junction with General Sarohie z at Lae Bil- 
las.”

CAPITAL NOTES.years ago.
was Russia* Important Gains Under 

- ty With China-The Late 
Marqnls of Waterford.

name
General Don M. Dickinson’s Appeal 

for the Insurgents—Desperate 
Battles Fought.

Archbishop Langevin Denies Having 
Offered a Compromise on the 

School Question.
a

Centenary of the French Institute - 
Cold Weather in London—Bayard 

and Salisbury.
Brutal Shooting of Prisoners by Span

ish Jailors—Capture of Cuban 
Volunteers.

The Royal Military College-Another 
Farmers’ Delegate-Militia Regl- 

mental Change,
Loudon, Dot. 24.—The Mat quia of Water- 

ford, whose death occurred yesterday, was 
fonnd on the floor of hie study at Curragh- 
more by a maid at 7:30 o’clock yesterday 
morning. He was lying in a pool of blood 
and the top of his head had been blown off.

emerging frehrMu
hie mouth and aeemed to be at that time in Winnipeg, Oob. 24 —(Special)—The Man- 
his usual condition. Io is suggested that government are taking steps to re-
fche fowling piece which was found on the °^a^m a large portion of the low marsh lands 
floor near him was discharged accidentally. between Winnipeg and Selkirk. Ten-
thrt Kt°eh, To Lhl6ebmion^The^enL8:?; ^ ^ B°m6 W66k' ^ ,0r tbe

of the French Institute have oommenoed.
The delegates inolnde Senor Emilio Caate- 
lar, the Spanish statesman and author ; Lord 
Kelvin, of Glasgow University ; Prof. Max 
Moeller ; W. E H. Leckey, the historian : 
and President taure. There were preeentlat 
the ceremonies most of the diplomats.

A Berlin despatch to the Times says that 
Baron Hammerstein. the Prussian Minister 
of Agriculture at Ratlebon, yesterday said 
that the Imperial government was deliber
ating how to meet the serions danger aris
ing from the fall in the price of silver. His 
remarks, however, were somewhat obsonre, 
and it is belived can be scarcely interpreted 
as favoring measures looking to bimetallism.

The Chronicle says : “ Needle* com-
ment has been made on Ambassador Bay
ard’s absence from Lord Salisbury’s usual 
Wednesday reception at the foreign office.
No discourtesy was intended. Mr. Bayard 
in accordance with the diplomatic custom’ 
awaitB Lord Salisbury’s answer to his de
spatch regarding—Venezuela and does 
not need to personally attend till 
the answer is forthcoming. Lord Salisbury 
will possibly send an answer to day. Per
fectly friehdly relations exist between the 
two countries.”

The steamship Canton has arrived at an 
Algerian port from Madagascar with.invalld 
soldiers of the French expeditionary corps 
which has been operating against the Ho vas.
Sixty-four deaths occurred among the mon 
on the journey from Madagascar.

The correspondent of the Times at Hong- 
kong learns from a reliable source that by 
the recently concluded Russo Chinese treaty 
Ruseia obtain! the right to anchor her fleet 
at Port Arthur, and to eonetruot atd work 
under Russian administration railways from

with other
the most fayorad nation clause is not appli- 
Cable. But the Chinese reserve the option 
to purchase the railways twenty years hence 
at a prioe to be arranged hereafter.

Count Ioonye, formerly Japanese minis
ter to Korea, has started again for Korea 
as special ambsasador. Thirty-six shoehi 
were arrested on the arrival of the Urijioi 
from Korea.

The Standard this morning has further de
tails from its correspondent at Constanti
nople regarding the execution of the fifty 
yonng Turks who were arrested on Saturday 
on a charge of exoessee during the recent 
Armenian riots.

The weekly statement of |the Bank of 
England, issued to-day, shows the following 
changes as compared with previous ac
counts : Total reserve, Increased £788 000; 
circulation, decreased £420,000; bullion, 
increased £367,933 ; other securities, in
creased £251,000 ; other deposits, increased 
£167,000 ; public deposits, increased £121,- 
000 ; notes reserve, increased £769 000 : 
government securities, decreased £785,000.
The proportion of the Bank of England’s re
serve to liabilities, which was last week 
56 92, is now 58.06 pef oent.

Detroit, Got. 24 —The News prints an 
extended interview with ex-Postmaster 
General Don M. Dickinson on the Unban 
question. Mr. Dickinson’s expressions and 
conclusions are regarded to be to some de-

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Got. 24—A fake dispatch went 

from Winnipeg to a New York paper, which 
stated that Archdeacon Langevin had made 
overtures to Mr. Greenway for a comprom- 
ise on the school question. The story is 
authoritatively denied from Winnipeg to-

over the outcome of the trial.
At the request of General Dickinson. Mise 

Cunningham was recalled to the stand and 
was asked a few unimportant questions and

ÉÜ min •
announced that it rested its 

Assistant District Attorney Peixoto in 
opening the argument for the prosecution 
Baid he was prepared to answer four quee- 
tiens asked by the defense at the opening of 

draining of the big St. Andrew’s marsh, and the case, viz : Where was Blanche Lamont 
to day the contract was let to C. Whitehead murdered ?—when was she murdered ?—by 
& Co., tf Brandon, for $91.760. There were I whom was she murdered ?—and what was 
two other tenders. the motive ? The prosecution believed it

The executive of the Manitoba Patrons of I16** Proved that Mias Lamont was murdered 
Industry have passed a resolution asking J. *n Emanuel Baptist church on the afternoon 
Forsythe, the sole Patron member in the I April 3 by Theodore Dnrrant. The mo- 
Manitoba legislature, to resign all offices in | tive> Mr- Peixoto attributed to the unbridled 
the Patron order, owing to hie aooeptance of P1Beion that had prompted Jaok-the.Ripper 
a free pass from the Manitoba railways. 10 murder women in the Whitechapel die- 

Winnipeg’s bank clearings for the week tr‘ot °‘ London. The State never had de
ending to-day show a large increase. The ™anded the life of an innocent man, but he 
clearings for the week totalled $1,925 803, believed the evidence justified the proseou- 
balanoee, $265,517. tlon in asking for a verdict èf guilty, with

Looal cricketers are taking steps to ar- tbe penalty fixed atv death. Dutrant’s pre- 
range matches with the Australian team vioue 8°°d reputation carried ont the theory 
which proposes making a tour of America of the prosecution, as Miss Lamont would 
and England. not have gone to a lonely place with any-

The citizens’ committee is devising an body in whom she had not the utmost col fi
lm proved form of city government, and has
decided to have a general superintendent at then reviewed the testimony from the
a salary of $5,000 to carry out the instroo- îjme Miss Lamont left the normal school on 
tions of the oounoil. Powell street, in company with Dnrrant, un-

The shipment of grain to Fort W’illiam is *'* ehe entered the ohnroh with him. After 
steadily increasing, and the C.P.R. are do- “welling on the manner in which Dnrrant 
ing their utmost to give all consignments en‘*oed the unsuspecting girl to the belfry 
prompt dispatch. Yesterday all the pre- ““ murdered her he began an analysis of 
vions records for E is tern shipments were Porrant’s action. “Stripping her body of 
broken, no less than 413 oar loads having *{* clothing and even taking from her fingers 
been forwarded from the yards here to the rin8" which she wore,” he said, “ the 
elevators at the lake front. defendant laid out the form of this poor girl

so that in after years when the skeleton 
should be found in the belfry there should 
be nothing to tell that the bieaohed bones 
were those of Mias Lamont. In doing this 
he did not go about it as a person unskilled 
in handling bodies would have done, for he 
blocked the head up with pieces of wood to 
that the air might circulate freely under the 
body and reduce the liability of discovery. 
Then it might be supposed he would have 
slipped out of the church, and gone away 
from a church that must have bad so much j

—2& St
stand thaS.be war more qnnptaff 
his own lawyers and smarter thanthedistrlor 
attorney who was questioning him—Egypt 
in darkness was none too dark for him 
and he chose to remain iir the ohnroh. To 
go out he might have met Janitor Sademan 
or somebody else he knew ; and, seeing his 
dishevelled hair, pale face and trembling 
form, they would have asked : “ What 
makes you so pale ! ” He therefore went 
down stairs, probably not having heard 
King playing the piano, as his crime was all 
that his mind could contain. Coming 
through the sliding door Dnrrant did not 
realize hia pallor, and was unprepared for 
the question. Before he thought of the 
fall meaning he unconsciously spoke of the 
crime he had committed. “ You would be 
pale if you had been through what I have,” 
he replied. Been through what?—these 
fateful words oould not be even wrung from 
the unwilling witness, King. They were 
spoken by Dnrrant when on the stand in 
one of those lapses of memory that always 
oome to guilty consciences. When he nt- 
tered the words to King he knew at onoe 
that he had spoken of hie secret and at onoe 
contrived an explanation. Then he told the 
story of having been overcome by gas, the 
truth of which has been so positively refuted 
by three witnesses. They were the words 
of a guilty man, and told of the horrible 
crime that he had hoped to concal.

ICAVE-IN. grec indicative of the sentiment of the na
tional administration. In the course of the 
ilip*iM>*tte^Dioktaa*u-seya-t to

" While we muet maintain 
neutrality, yet the law of humanity is high 
er, and whether or not the United States 
recognizes the belligerency or the independ
ence of Cuba, this country should certainly 
intervene in the interests of civilization to 
restrain the atrooltiea

, B.C., Oct. 21 —A big 
at 3 p in yesterday at the 

pnelle Forks, covered up 
pden. No one else was 
commenced digging for 

at have not yet reached 
laying a string of pipe to 
out. The men were ex- 
for twenty minutes, and 
all out of the pit ; Bud- 
kero in the sluice, and all 
Hanger. Just before the 
bme unexplained reason, 
b sluice, and when it fell 
it in the sluioe and was 
p np. All the other men 
L scratch. The monitor 
pump ar d the sluices that 
dump were smashed and 

the dump. Repairs will 
ays.

ta»*1
case. the laws of The following gentlemen have been chosen 

on the board of visitors to the Royal Mili
tary College for the ensuing year : Col. 
Powell, adjutant-general ; Col. Duohesnay, 
Quebeo ; Col. Smith, London ; Sandferd 
Fleming, D. MacPherson, Montreal. C. 
P. R. Divisional Engineer MacPherson was 

of the first batch of graduates from the 
college and has been ohoeen by Hon. Mr. 
Diokey as a representative of the graduates’ 
association.

Z

upon persons and 
property daily perpetrated on the island, 
lhis is what the Cubans are hoping and 
praying for. No law can restrain the ex
pression of onr natural feeling of sympathy, 
nor. should it restrain, in my opinion, such 
an expression from this country. Cuba is at 
our doors, in the highwi f of our commerce, 
so near that as the murders go on we can hear 
the shrieks of women and children and can 
see the horrors in Cuba that were practiced 
by the Duke of Alva in the Netherlands. 
Weoan send our sympathies to Greece, to 
Boland, to Hungary, but here at home, at 
our very doors, shall this struggling people 
toss their fettered arms on high, and groan 
forfreedom’e gift In vain ?”

Ifew York, Oct. 24.—Reports of a dee- 
perate battle in the San Jnan coffee growing 
valley, between Holguin and Bar&jagna, 
were confirmed by despatches received by 
the Cuban junta. The foroes were led by 
Gen. Antonie Marceo, with 3,000 Cubans, 
and Gen. Eohague, with 1.800 Spaniards, 
ihe greater portion of the Cubans were not 
actually engaged, according to the report, 
but continued to advance towards the west 
after the battle. Only 500 cavalry defended 
the rear of the Cuban army and kept the 
Spaniards from advancing. The Spanish 
troops hesitated at critical times, and did 
m>t fight with the valor which distinguished 
their ancestors. About 300 of their number 
were killed. Gen. Maoeo’s westward move
ment was for the purpose of succoring the 
insurgent foroes in Santa Clara province, as 
he had received word that they were 
thqjntened by the columns of Spanish in- 

Utter was received by Act- 
®*8°. who at Manioara is 

holding a position in the mountains about 
Clenfue

one

W. Cook, of Lincolnshire, England, a ten
ant farmer delegate of 1893, is here. He 
purposes again travelling through the Do
minion out to the Pacific Coast. He fur
nished a valuable report to the government 
two years ago.

The plan adopted early In the year of 
sending to England militia officers for a 
period of training with the Imperial troops 
worked so satisfactorily that it is fully ex- 
pooled another batch will proceed to Eng
land in the near future.

Hon. Mr. Diokey, on General Gascoigne’s 
recommendation, has decided to restore to 
all corps the full number of sergeants. In 
General Herbert’s time the number 
duced by half.

A report is current here) to-day that 
R. S White is likely to be induced to with
draw his resignation, which, it is stated, 
has not yet reached the Speaker’s hands. 
Mr. White’s friends say hie decision is ir
revocable.

The Minister of Militia has cabled Cap
tain Gandet, superintendent of the Quebec 
cartridge factory, who is now in England, 
to visit the smokeless powder company’s 
establishments and report upon their pro- 
dnot. r

The officers of the local corps banqueted 
General Gas oc lue to-night.

The colonel said : “ We are bound to
win ; we control three fourths of the island 
now. Onr men are armed not only with 
Mansurs captured from the Spaniards, but 
also with Winchesters and Remingtons sent 
from the U. S. There are over 300 officers 
in onr army, and more are going every day. 
Only a few of the relief expeditions 
sending out get into the papers, 
now planning a couple that will put a final 
quietus on Spain. The Spaniards are fight 
Ing barbarously. They gave no quarter and 
kill the wounded. We are going to ask the 
U. S_for recognition when Congress meets.

“ Oar president, Salvador Cienoroe, has 
sent Dr. Joaquin Castillo, who will be re
membered in connection with the Jeannette 
expedition to this country, to treat with 
President Cleveland. He has not arrived
through thranet” tr°Uble 8ettin6

DISASTERS.

1.—(Special)—Reports of 
irom the recent gale are 
ly. The wind has blown 
foe for three clays and a 
as been running outside 

The American fishing 
fyke went ashore on Pat- 
tht, but got off this morn- 
[nd with the assistance of 
fl North Sydney, where 
marine railway. She is 
A despatch fiom Parrs- 

) ship Trrjin is on the 
and pirb of her hull is 
1 Nora O’Neill of Parrs- 
■reok at Craverie. The 
Pblown on a bank at Fort 
a total loss.

we are 
We are was re-

CANADIAN NEWS.

(Sneoial to the Colonist.) 
Toronto, Oct, 24 —C. W. Bunting, 

aging editor of the Mail-Empire, has been 
laid np with a cold for ten days ; pneumonia 
has developed and he is in a grave ooedi- 

t lion, but hie recovery is looked for.
" roffrr* 24-’—Local dealers have

Toronto, Gqp. 24.—A bag ot-registered 
letters, supposed to contain a large sum of 
money, on the way from Montreal to this 
oity, is missing, it disappeared after its ar- 
rival at the Toronto railway station.

Clinton, Oct. 24—8. 8. Cooper’s plan
ing mills were burned last night with the 
machinery. Partly insured.

Quebec, Oct. 24.—Word has reached here 
that a young man named Talbot, who lately 
left Reviere da Loup for Alaska, has been 
drowned In the Yukon, which he was at
tempting to cross on horseback.

Hamilton, Oct. 24__Rev. N. J. Laid-
law, pastor of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church, died at the residence of Mr. McCall, 
his brother-in-law, near Georgetown, this 
morning, after an illness of more than a 
year.

Winnipeg, Got. 24 —John C. Nelson, 
surveyor of Indian reserves, of Ottawa, died 
here today of pneumonia, contra ted while 
on a surveying trip to Lake Winnipeg.

Montreal, Oct. 24 —Hon. J. A. Ouimet, 
Dominion Minister of Public Works, is said 
to have informed a reporter here to-day that 
the Dominion parliament would positively 
meet on January 2, and that remedial légis
lation would be immediately introduced and 
passed, Manitoba having failed to comply 
with the demand of she Dominion 
ment.

CATHOLICS AND PROTESTANTS-
[the rapidity with which 
potent conditions of mod- 
fdeveloped is found in the 
b Joseph Bell, who served 
phenson’s first locomotive, 
London. This man during 
saw the whole railway 
and witnessed bigger 

brld than were seen by 
ousand years.

New York, Oct. 24__The World says :
It has been suggested that the papal enoy- 
olioal published a few days ago warnitig the 
Catholics of the United States that they

***

ane of $Be (Tathofic univWsf# tdhtion CO The speaker!____  ___
and all those who were prominent in the ferent in hie usual place by hh attorney!
"e8ce,oLmbîr„8l0en'po6.UlÔnCbReT fS V hi. father, mother, an/a

Thomas J. Duoey, reotor of St. Leo’s ehuroh, number oi fri®nds- Dnrrant betrayed no
said last night : emotion

“ A short time ago Leo XIII sent out an 
encyclical to the whole world asking prayers 
for Christian unity. Numbers of Protest 
ant gentlemen have called on me since the 
appearance of this last encyclical and asked 
me its meaning. I have received no official 
oommunioation about the enoyolioal. I do 
not believe it is aimed at Cardinal Gibbons,
Archbishop Ireland, or the reotor of the 
Catholio nniverelty. Some enemy has 
thrown this hint ont to the pnbiio.

“I have received a letter recently from 
my Roman correspondent in which he says •
‘In a short time the matter will be given to 
the American press asserting that a hard 
blow is about to be administered to certain 
eminent eccleaiaatioala.1

dubrant stili# unmoved. .

San Francisco, Got. 24 —During the ad- 
«fees» of Prose on tlng’Attoriiey Petxotto, Rev.

ay and Trinidad.'8°>H 
divined

-u "V
at ifiahop Kethat the Spanish forces were massing at 

Cienfnegos, Trinidad and Villa Clara. There 
are three roads to Manioara from these three 
places Spies reported to General Rego 
that they were to make a concerted attack.
In Villa Clara there are over 1.800 Span- 
“r.d‘l’.1» Cienfnegos about 2,000, and In 
Trinidad 1.500, making in all a formidable 
force to be repulsed by the Cubans. It is 
supposed that the hardest fighting will oo- 
our in the province of Santa Clara.

As soon as the sugar cane fields are re
lieved from the dampness of the recent 
heavy rains, the insurgents Will begin to 
burn them. Gomez has given orders to de
stroy everything.

From Havana oomes word that it is the 
daily practice of.the Spanish jailors to take 
several prisoners from the forte and shoot 
them. The prisoners are stood In line.
Ten men are selected for death. Perhaps it 
is the first ten, perhaps the last ten, or the 
middle ten. The names of the condemned 

are not ascertained. They are simply 
penned up and treated as animals.

In the province of Santa Clara, General 
Lnquis is said to be rivaling the reputation 
of Garrldo, the bntoher, in the eastern pro
vince, according to letters received from 
Sagna la Grande, or the north doaet of Cuba.
His force recently captured a mountain hos 
pital near Diego del Valle, after a fierce 
combat with 200 Cubans, who were guard
ing the aiok and wounded. In the hospital 
were thirty one insurgents, nnable to parti- 
oipate in the engagement. The Spanish 
soldiers put every one of them to the bay
onet. Not one of them was left alive.

Pancho Francisco Gariilo, who is well 
known in this oity, was the-leader of the 
Cubans arrested at Ingoa, Bahama islands.
In company with a score of others be sailed 
on board the Clyde steamer Delaware from 
New York oity on October 12 The vessel 
was bound for Cape Haiti. The little band 
were put ashore at Ingua in a small boat at 
their own request, although they had 
secured passage to Cape Haiti. They 
took their boat along on board the 
steamer, the plan on leaving her being to 
get the vessel to heave to, launch their 
boat and allow thorn to go where they pleas
ed. Immediately on landing the British 
authorities at Ingua placed the twenty-one 
Cubans under arrest. They were sent to 
Nassau, where they will be tried on the 
charge of violating the foreign enlistment 
and the laws of neutrality. There is gve»t 
excitement « Gflhro hs^aartert because 
°‘ “hé krrest ttl the members of the expedi 
tien. Th6 men arrested were many of them 
tojtitoated in the Wilmington affair. It 
expected that counsel will be sent to the 
prisoners next Thursday, when the Ward 
line steamer sails for Nassau.
.^ASHINGTort. Oot. 24.-A letter received 

•t the navy departmer.t from the commander 
Si ïe-.Fnlted S^tee steamer Yantio, at 

"***■-«• that on September 16 
tb!j"^6a,hiP San F anolsoo oarrhd 

port over 1,200 Spaniards 
v'>tunteered to join the Spanish 

werJfr” ^®ha. Eleven hundred of these
j._ Uruguay and the remainder were

from the Spanish army, who had 
jueteered to return for service in Cuba. A 

great proportion of the total number were 
mere boys. They were takes charge of on 
th® San Francisco by » guard of Spanish 
seMUers and not allowed to leave. The ship 
here no Spanish lag «r insignia of national-

SImT paper proffering hi. service, bwren the poet Saxe and Oliver wSndell

Ibe^ort^CnhL' Sflnn ’ 24 »hat have brain fever.” “How d*
1 her of the Cuban Junta, who travels for the find that out ? ” asked Saxe.

TO LOSE or feeling even when ao- 
cueed of murders which were com
pared with the crimes of Jaok 
the Ripper in the Whitechapel district 
of London. Hie mother however looked 
more thoughtful and depressed than she has 
at any other time einoe the trial began. 
When Mr. Peixoto bloeed hie argument at 
3:30 o’clock, Gen. Dickenson for the defence, 
asked for a discontinuance until Monday fo 
order that Attorney Doprey might make 
the opening argument for the defence. Dis
trict Attorney Barnes cbjqpted to the delay 
and as the court was opposed to grantir g 
the continuance, the motion was denied.

Hazel—I have one of the nicest dentists 
you ever saw. *

Matte—In what way?
Hazel—Why, be pulled the wrong tooth 

the other day and wouldn't charge 
cent for it—New York Herald.

in Weather Otlen 
Fate of Rheu- 
Sufferers.

heumatism Find 
'aine’s Celery

>
He reporte it 

might soften the blow to have It known, 
and repeated that others besides the Card
inal and Arohbisbop Ireland were interested 
in the oongrese of religions in Chicago, 

This letter, said Mgr. Duoey, 4 comes 
from one very closely in touch with the 
highest authorities in Rome.

men
4

me a
THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY. ,3

Seattle, Oct. 24.—The agitation of the 
Alaska boundary survey question has been 
taken np by the American residents of 
Juneau, and a move is now being made to 
form a boundary club to keep the people 
and the government fully alive to the dan
ger of losing the invaluable Yukon mines. 
As indicated, the war cry, “ Ten marine 
leagues or fight,” is being sounded.

G. B. Swineheart, editor of the Alatka 
Mining Record at Juneau, who is now in 
this city says: “If England can effect an 
entrance to the Yukon country, she will be 
satisfied and hopes to accomplish that object 
by Dyea inlet ae a port of entry- She will 
also try to obtain Annot Island, but will 
waive that and all other considerations in 
order to control the rich mines in the north. 
She would undoubtedly relinquish her claim 
to the rest of the territory to gain her end, 
and if she succeeded, we might as well give 
up any claim on Alaska.” p

W. Otis Smith,- editor of the Alaskan, 
published at Sitka, is also in the city. He 
saye : “ All England wants is a seaport at
the entrance to the Yukon country, and she 
has raised this pretended claim on the south- 

boundary so that she may figure in the 
eyes of the world at magnanimous. She 
frill forego this claim magnanimously if the 
United States will admit the claims and is 
setting up in the Cbilcat country, and let 
her have a seaport giving access to the 

®a6 ‘he boundary has long been 
established and I do not see why we should 
submit anything to arbitration.”

e it for Banish- 
jwful Disease.

■f ‘RUSSIA AND KOREA.

London, Oot. 24.—A special dispatch 
from Shanghai says that a Russian equadron 
of fifteen ships have left Vladivoetock for 
Chemulpo and Fuslan. The Japaneeefleet in 
Formosan waters, it is stated, has been re
called, and it is announced on excellent 
authority that several British warships 
have been ordered to sail for Korea. It is 
stated at Shanghai {hat Japan’s reply to the 
demand of Russia that the former evacuate 
Korea is couched in pacific, but firm lao- 
euage. Ih protests against the dictation'of 
Ruseia to Korean affairs. It is regarded At 
Shanghai as certain that Russia will per
manently occupy Fusian. The Shanghai 
dispatch also states that the situation of af. 
fairs is most grave, and that preparations 
for the expected struggle are visible en all 
aides, but it is hoped that a solution of the 
difficulty will be found in Russia and Janan 
agreeing to divide Korea. V

govern-
THE “ AMERICA'S ” CUP-

London, Oct. 24.—Mr. Rose’s action to 
withdrawing his challenge, the Associated 
Frees learns, was due chit fly to the Prince 
of Wales, who spoke to Mr. Rose on the
subject when they met at Newmarket on 
Tneeday last.

Tne Globe this afternoon saye : “There is 
little likelihood of another British challenger 
entering the list for a race in 1896 Lord 
Dunraven certainly will not do i o until a 
course is provided where competitors 
have fair play.”

The Pall Mall Gazette this afternoon re
marks : “ Mr. Rose has done right to with
drawing. Had he won the onp, it would 
forever have lost the international signi
ficance which now attaches to it. If the 
onp is to retain it* significance for British 
yachtsmen, it must be sailed as Lord Dun- 

demands, over an unobstructed 
course, and Lora Danraven has nt question-
SaîTT—-h

The Daily News says : “ Mr. Rose’s with
drawal is not surprising, but it is curious 
that he has taken so long to discover the 
objectionable interpretation pnt upon his 
offer. Still, better late than never. We 
must wait a little on both sides till we 
have cooled down before, beginning a new 
race. A year is but a «pan in the life of 
nations, and even next year would be at 
least a year too soon.”

The Daily Graphic referring to the with-
iraTî,’„,tbi“k> the Royal Victoria
Yaoht Clnb Is oM enough to know better 
than toecdcree Mr. Rose’s challenge. “ The 
withdrawal from a false poeitlon better 
serves the Interest of international yachting 
than the .victory of the Distant Shore would 
have dia*. It U a matter for oongirtifoK. 
«ion that Mr. Rose has thus expressed 
fidenoe to Lord DnnraVen. We trn-YÀhat 
we shall hear of nb mere ohaUer^M Mt<1 the New York oofetttttee shai; oSüwTto 
abandon the «attày Hook oouree.”

The World's Fair Tests
ihowed ao baking powdat 
%» pure or so gnat in leav
ening power as tbv ifoyal.

Kingston, Oot. 24 —Premier Bowell in an 
interview here said there was a misunder
standing about Sir C. H. Tapper’s treatment 
of Hall Caine. Sir C. H. Tapper had no 
reason to refnse to meet him, but had mis
understood Mr. Caine when he had asked 
him the night previous to meet him ; but 
there had been a two hours’ conference In 
his own office the next day between Sir C. 
H. Tapper, Hall Caine and himself. He 
did not know whether Mr. Caine had called 
on the Minister of Justice or not..

Ottawa, Oct. 24 —It is said the
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and Strong.
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ment has decided to withdraw the offer 
made to Mr. Hoddart of $750,000 for a fast 
Atlantic service, and arrangements have 
been perfected between the government and 
the Allan and D'’minion lines under which 
a subsidy will granted to eaoh company. 
ea»h agreeing to put into commission two 17 
knot boats.
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f/tQUARANTINE RAISED.

HoWLTOU, 0ot,17._(per 8teamer Marl- 
post via San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 24.)—The 
board of health has raised the quarantine, 
and Honolulu is onoe more a clear port.

Now that the cholera trouble is over the 
government will take up the claims of Brit
ish subjects arising out of the January 
rebellion. Minister Hatch is preparing the 
government’s defence. The taking of testi
mony to the Cranston suit against the Van
couver steamer Warrimoo will commence 
to morrow. Cranston wants $50,000 for 
being forcibly taken from this country.

Both the Olympia and the Bennington 
hare returned to port, and the officer, of 
both yeweto are allowed to oome ashore. 
The Olympia will leave for the China elation 
about the 2nd pros,

Toronto, Oot. 24—The following is tie
Evening Telegrani’s epeoial cable, dated
London, Opt. 24 : “Sevan ont of twenty-

°/6r6d A* >* Aid-
TC.frr?*0? ndey‘ "®««ed twenty- 
elx guineas eaoh. Owing to the Immense
■umber ofCansdlan hones lately imported 
and placed upon the market, the demand 
wee poor and the prices consequently weak.

ern CHARGED WITH MURDER.
Mrt, May Mmou,

BüFFÀtd, N.Ÿ., Oot. 24.—Miss Annie 
Cavanaugh, a handsome young lady 0f 
wealth and refinement, died to-day at 176 
West Monro street, as a result of a criminal 
operation performed by Dr. J. C. Harper, 
who has been arrested on a charge of 
der, and hae confessed to

>5

Ayer’s Pills
“ I would like to add my testimony to
^S.tdTs?yThhaUtMenA^
for many years, and always derived the- 
best results from their use.

mur-
oommitting an 

operation; but claims the step was necessary 
as an attempt to save the girl’s life. The 
girl came from Cardinal, Ont., her home, 
accompanied by a lady friend. The im
mediate cause of death was blood-poisoning. 
After her death Dr. Harper endeavored to 
have the body buried without any disclos
ures being made, but the undertakers had 
thsir suspicions aroused end took the oorpse 
to the morgue where an ex«minatioa was 
made and the esuee of death established.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

London, Oot. 24.-W. T. Stead has a long 
article this afternoon in the Westminster 
Gazette on “ Monroeism,” during which he 
says : “ Englishmen would do well not to 
belittle the significance of the ebullition of 
Amerioan sentiment on the question of 
Venezuelan frontier. It mast be taken 
with the usual discount, and IS no doubt 
due to a system by which foreign affairs are 
discussed by bawling journalists rather than 
by suave diplomats, but it is serions never-

do with the merit, of the question in dis-
Bin™ tkI.°Jbn flr,t P'soe» for the first time 
«lues the civil war Americans hare built a
DrZi0* 0Vih£y bave *om* re«een to be 
proud, and which sooner or later they will

\\ I
For Stomach ■ i

î

and liver troubles, and for the cure of 
headache caused by these derangements,
my friends ask me what is the best 
remedy for disorders of the stomach,

1

Liver, or Bowels,
my invariable answer is, Ayetis Pills- 
Taken to season they will break up a 
cold, prevent la grippe, check fever, and 

[late the digestive organs. They are 
easy to take, and

j
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Are the best

AYER’S PILLSbrains 
id you Mlghert Awards World’s Fair. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla for the blootl.
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